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the sale price realised by the producer. This difference is
not immaterial from the standpoint of a cultivator who
lives on the margin of subsistence. There is room, there-
fore, for starting a Co-operative Gul Sale Society, or a
Union, which can be successfully run on business lines.
MARKETING OF MANGO-FRUITS OR MANGOES
Three types of mango trees, as noted elsewhere, are
grown in this area—Alphonzo, Payree and Deshi. The
two former form the bulk of the export trade to places
like Bombay, Baroda, and Surat. The deshi mango-
fruits are usually sold at Bulsar, and only sometimes
taken to Surat and other places. Mangoes form
mainly a commercial crop in this region, though
a few of them are used in the village itself for making
pickles of various sorts. The canning of mango-pulp is
not known here. The season of marketing mangoes
extends mainly over two months, May and June.
The methods of marketing : Mangoes are marketed in
three different ways as follows :—
 (1)	The farmer himself sends mangoes by  railway
parcels, to one of his dalals in Bombay.    The mangoes
thus sent are invariably either of the Alphonzo or Payree
type.
 (2)	Occasionally, some dalals of Bombay come to this
area in early summer.    They visit the gardens of big
farmers containing trees of Alphonzo and Payree species.
They go from one end of the garden to the other, specu-
late from the number of blossoms that are found on the
trees, and offer a certain price to the owner for the whole
produce of his garden for the season.    If the farmer ac-
cepts the price offered as reasonable, a bargain is struck.
Sometimes the bargain is made after a good deal of
haggling on either side.
 (3)	Some energetic and intelligent men of Atgam itself
Undertake the work of marketing mangoes.    Unliks the
Bombay dalals, they do not and cannot buy whole gar-
dens. As a rule, they purchase a few trees and those too,

